
Bashir HabeebMuh’d

UI/UX Designer

About

Hello, I’m a UI/UX Designer passionate about creating innovative user friendly and functional
designs focused on reflecting the needs, demands and preferences of users through highly
usable and aesthetically pleasing interfaces.

Contact

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/habeeb-bashir-525028250

Twitter: https://x.com/_designhuncho?s=21&t=_RvYJpWCPsHSUgks8tgk5g

Behance:
https://www.behance.net/habeebbashir1

Email Address:
bashirhabeeb140@gmail.com

Home Address:
No 49 sokoto road samaru zaria, kaduna state

Telephone number:
08079637883, 08135047370

Work experience

Freelance- UI/UX Designer
August 2023- Present

Designed visually appealing and user friendly interfaces including website, web-app, Mobile
app, created wireframes and prototypes, conducted user research and usability testing to gather
feedback and insights from users.

Velpha university Mentee- UI/UX Designer
March-August 2023

https://www.linkedin.com/in/habeeb-bashir-525028250
https://x.com/_designhuncho?s=21&t=_RvYJpWCPsHSUgks8tgk5g
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mailto:bashirhabeeb140@gmail.com


During this period i was obligated to collaborate with a team and to apply critical thinking and
problem solving skills to create visual appealing and usable user friendly interfaces that soothes
the preferences of users.

Project links:
Sprint Delivery mobile app: https://www.behance.net/gallery/182826377/Sprint-Delivery

BR Foundation web-app:
https://www.behance.net/gallery/183902823/Web-App-Design-For-BR-FOUNDATION

Graphic Design Academy- Graphic Designer
December 2022- February 2023

Designed Eye catchy, visual appealing poster, Flyer and brand design to help users promote
their business and help increase income along with publicity through my user approachable
designs.

Deegraphy studios- Photographer/ Photo editor
December 2021-May 2023

During my stay at this studio I was able to use my problem solving skills to avoid deadlines
collisions and also help provide visual appealing images and creative photographs/ Pictures.
This period I was able to learn Adobe photoshop which helped me maneuver images and help
build my interest in Design.

Skills

Tools: Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Lightroom, Adobe XD, Figma, Blender, Google Sheet, Google
Forms, Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel

Design: User research, wireframe and Mock-up, information architecture, prototyping, User
Journey, User Flow, Design System, Sketching, Empathy Maps.

Collaboration: Communication, Networking, Flexibility, Problem solving, Critical thinking,
Sales.

Education:

UI/UX Designer
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March-August 2023

Graphic Designer
December 2022- February 2023

B.sc Mathematics( Ahmadu Bello University)
Jan2019- Present(<1year to graduate)


